Some traditional skin markers, when used in conjunction with alcohol based prepping agents, can wash off rendering the site mark difficult to read. Devon™ Surgical Site Mini-Marker Prep Resistant product resists wash off after standard skin preparation and draping.

- Single patient use prevents cross contamination
- Mark remains visible after scrubbing with common antiseptics, including alcohol based prep agents
- Designed to minimize waste
- Non-smearing, non-toxic ink formulation
- Non-sterile for use prior to the sterile field
- Clear, bulk packaging for accessibility in the pre-operative setting

The Joint Commission, Universal Protocol for Preventing Wrong Site, Wrong Procedure, and Wrong Person Surgery™ states:

- Mark the site before the procedure is performed.
- The mark is sufficiently permanent to be visible after skin preparation and draping.
- During the Time-Out, team members agree, at a minimum, on the following:
  - Correct patient identity
  - Correct site
  - Procedure to be done
Covidien recognizes the heightened awareness and concern for patient safety and the prevention of medical errors in the operating room. To assist caregivers in implementing a surgical site marking process, Covidien is introducing a new offering of skin markers for the preoperative setting.

### Ordering Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Packaging</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>311146010</td>
<td>Devon™ Surgical Site Mini-Marker</td>
<td>200/Case</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>311146020</td>
<td>Devon™ Surgical Site Mini-Marker Prep Resistant</td>
<td>200/Case</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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